





Of Women Today 
Classes, a Forum debate, NEWS 
going to Press, Junior Show, young 
actresses emoting for Barnswal-
lows-all these scen~s and many 
more are part of "We Are Tomor-
row," the new Wellesley movie to 
be shown at a gala advanced show~ 
ing on Saturday, April 30, at 7 :30 
pm in Alumnae H a ll. 
Presented to Wellesley by par-
ents of an undergraduate, the film 
was professionally produced by 
members of a major motion pic-
ture company. ' 
Film Centers On Wellesley 
"We Are Tomorrow" is a doc-
umentary film dealing with wom-
en's education in America and its 
potential influence in the world of 
tomorrow. It focuses on the rise 
of feminism and efforts which ul-
timately led to the establishment 
of women's colleges in America. 
With Wellesley College as the 
center, the film shows how women 
became distinguis!1ed in many 
fields, arts and sciences, as well 
as in industrial and civil life. As 
the scope of education broadened, 
foreign girls were included as well 
as American. 
Have Foreign Students 
Women of many nationalities 
have always come to Wellesley 
where they mingle with and im-
part their ideas to their American 
friends. As graduates they return 
to work in many parts of the 
world, devoting th~ir skills to 
various forms of human scierwe. 
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek and 
S antha Rama Rau, Indian educa-
tor who is working in China, are 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) 
Alumnae Gather: 
Horton Reveals 
15th Fund Plan 
"A College is like an organ-
ism-not a machine. It grows 
not in size but in function. Wel-
lesley College is never going to 
stop, and it's 1never going to be 
finished," President Horton de-
cliared, as she revealed Welles-
ley's Development Plan to the 
participants in Alumnae Council 
held from April 8 to April 11. 
"Methods of teaching 1rure chang-
ing," she pointed out, "and th~ 
exciting new trends in education 
are going to require an indefinite 
amount of money." 
.Among such trends are inter-
departmentalism, which call for 
more faculty freedom from some 
teaching in order to build new 
courses fo.r a new era, and in-
dependent work of students. 
Field trips, summer work in 
Washingron, Europe, and all 
part of t he country, as well as 
the 8 um mer Institute for 
Foreign Students. conferences 
with world leaders, years a -
broad, and traveUing fe llowships 
are als·o becoming increasingly 
important. "These reveal the 
1normality of interreaction be-
tween tradi'tionial towns and 
gowns," Mrs. Horton said. 
Plan R ecog·nize Trends 
"Any d evelopment plan must 
recognize these changing trends," 
Mrs. Horton s tated. "New oc-
casions .bring new duties and 
cost morre money. Therefore un-
restricted funds will 1always be 
of major importance to develop-
m ent. Indeed, survival may de-
pend upon them." 
A new dormitory is needed, 
not for the comfort of the stu-
dents but to allow them to par-
ticipate fully in the intellectual 
life of the college, Mrs . Hor1:on 
d eclared, emphasizing the fact 
that Wellesley's building needs 
are all an integral part of its 
educational theory. A new li-
brary will provide good working 
conditions for the undergrad-
uat es. 
New Building·s Lead to Others 
The new dormitory and library 
set off a kind of "chain reac-
tion," Mrs. Horton explained. 
When the present library is va-
cated, it can readily be conver t-
ied for use as a modern m usic 
building, •and then in turn, M usic 
and Billings H•alls can s erve as 
a k ind of student union. t h ereby 
{ Continued on P age 7~ Col. 1). 
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Wellesley Professors Receive 
Famous Guggenheim Fellowships 
Miss M. Margaret Ball of the 
Department of Political Science, 
Sydney J. Freedberg of t'he De-
partment of Art, and Hyman 
Bloom, noted Boston artist who 
wjll be with the Department of 
A11t next year, are recipients of 
three of this year's Guggenheim 
Fellowship Awards. 
Miss Ball plans to make ·a 
study of regionalism in ]nterna-
tionial relations and internation-
al orgia niza tiion, visiting England, 
France, the Benelux countries, 
the western zone of Germany, 
and some "of the countries in· the 
Arab League and the Commu-
nist-controlled areas. Mr. Freed-
berg \\Till t:navel .to Italy in Sep-
tember to study the .dissolution 
of high Renaissance style and 
the genesis of Mannerist style in 
the painting of Rome and 
Flor ence. Mr. Bloom intends to 
continue his creative efforts 
with the fellowship . 
Miss Ball is a member of the 
board of editors of International 
Organization, the Committee on 
International Relations ,of the 
American Association of Univer-
sity Women, and Chairman of 
the Committee on the Wellesley 
Institute for Foreign Students. 
She has published both in Ger-
man and English, including The 
Problem of Inter-American Or -
ganizati.on and articles ]n the 
Joitrnal of the · History of Ideas, 
the London Quarterly of World 
Affair.;, and Cunent H iston4. 
· Having been at Wellesley 
since 1936, Miss Ball formerly 
taught at Vassar College. She 
was also a specioalis t in inter-
na tionaJ. organization for the De-
partment of State, worked for 
the United Nations Conforence 
.on International Organization, 
has lectured at the Andover-
N ewton_ Theological Seminary, 
and given course at Johns 
}Iopkins University. She re-
ceived her A.B. from Vassar and 
M.A. and Ph. D. from Stianford, 
Institute Needs 
Student Helper 
Wellesley is again offering the 
opportunity of serving as student 
assistant in the Institute for For-
eign Student to one member of 
the Junior Class. The Institute 
will be in session July 30-Septem-
ber 10. 
"This is an opportunity for six 
weeks of international living on 
the campus,'_' declared Miss Ca rol 
Roehm, director of the Institute . 
"The assistants live with the for-
eign student group and make an 
important contribution to the in-
formal education and orientation 
of these students from abroad." 
' idn e:v J. Frl'eJber;::-
and a J.D. from the University 
of CoJogne. She has also been 
awarded graduate scholarships 
from Stanford, a German-Amer-
ican Student Exchange FellO\.\"-
ship, Royal Victor Fellowship, 
Carnegie Fellowship, and a So-
cial Sdence Post-Doctoral R e-
search T raining F•ellowship. . 
Mr. Freedberg·s research will 
cover the years from 1515 to 
1530, a critical period in t he 
cultural h istory o( U aly, and 
will be published by the Harvard 
University Press next year. Mr. 
Freedberg has been at Wellesley 
since 1946. a nd was at Harvard 
and Radcliffe before thiat time. 
(Cuntinued on Page 6, Col. 1) 
'50, '52 JOIN 
IN PLANNING 
PROM NIGHTS 
Big-llttle sister cooperation 
will reach a new high this week-
end w hen junior and freshman 
classes collaborate on pr9n1,. dec-
orations, using pastel Strddes to 
transform Alum into a setting 
for "The Big Rock Candy Moun-
tain." · 
On Friday night the big sister 
class wn l reign on ca mpus, e n-
joying the Candy Mountain 
t heme from their 7 pm arrival 
fo1· dinner at Tower Court to 
their 2: 30 sign in deiadline. 
Americans Direct S1lorts Special arrangeme111ts of Junior 
Five or six Americans, both Show songs will be played some-
men and women, are chosen each time during the evening by Hal 
year, and receive room and board Reeves and his orchestra, and 
but no cash remuneration for their the Bowdoin Meddiebempsters 
services. They do no formal will provide entertainmen t at 
teaching, but work with the ap- intermission. 
prox.imately forty students on Jtestraint Urg·e cl on Junior . 
soun.dscribers a n d microphones, 
plan evening programs, direct While Saturday will fi·nd most 
sports, and answer innumerable of 1950 at house parties on the 
questions. cape and at Rockport, their 
"The foreign students ask every- little sisters will hold sway at 
thing from 'What is a dime?' to co Hege. Music for the Fresh-
'What is the correct form for a man Prom will be by Ghappie 
Arnold's orchestra. 
bibliography?'" Miss Roehm con- Questioned about the bir th of 
tinued. In answeri!'lg these ques- .!i 
tions, the assistant :1cts as a friend the Candy Mountain iuea, Ellen 
d t Gutsch e, H etad of Decora t ions, an con emporary. ·d ·t · · t d .. . h A 
In titnte Choo~e One Libe, under the bronze statue · · , 
1 
sa1 l origma e m t e rt 
WellPsleyite of the woman who wants to be 
Only one of the assistants is fr.ee.'' "'Ne hope the juniors 
t a ken from \Vellesh:y, for the In- will restrain their dates from 
stitute believes that the experi- tearing the decorations ]nto 
ence is such.. an important one that shreds," she added, "because our 
it should be shared with other sister class plans to use them 
campuses. Wellesley girls who on Saturday night." 
have served in that capacity are 
Elizabeth Eddy in 1946, Nancy Lemonade, Not Alchohol, 
Bartram Beecher jn 1947, and Will Flow 
Judy Wolpert in 1948. Instead of "streams of alcohol" 
and "lakes of stew," m entioned According to Miss Roehm, the I f "Th B . 
student chosen must believe that in Burl ves version o e ig Rock Candy Mountain," there 
there is real pleasure to be de- have been hints about lemonade 
rived from academic work, and springs and candy moun ta~ns. 
be able to understand this feeling Gutsche excliaimed. however, that 
in others. She must also be ma-
ture, for the age of students at the if she' d h eard the last two 
Institute r anges from 17 to 38. verses of the song first, "Alum-
Application bla nks, which can nae H all would have been t rans-
be secured in 351 Green, a r e due ~ormed in~? a rather boozy look-
by April 30. Miss Roehm w ill be m g place· 
glad to interview those interested l A cigar e t t e t r ee will be con-
in assistantshi s, (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) 
Experts Will Ciather Here 
At Education Conference 
Encouraged by the success of 
the Science Conference, commit-
tees of faculty, administration, 
and students have launched pre-
liminary arrangements for a 
second 75th Anniversary confer-
ence to be held Sunday, October 
16 th rough Tuesday, October 18, 
1949. Centering on the theme 
of "Constructive Forces in Edu-
cation," the conference will point 
out foreign and Amercan con-
tributions to the entire educa-
tional fiel d. 
Symposia Will Supplemem; 
Lectures 
Feeling that there is "no be t-
ter way to commemorate a 
milestone in the history of a 
women's college than to bring 
to t he campus distinguished 
women to encourage undergrad-
uates to make full use of their 
training," the committee has 
invited an administrator, a re-
searcher, and a teacher for the 
opening session of the confer-
ence: a symposium on "The 
Next 75 Years in the Education 
of Women." Pa;rtici,pating in 
this discussion will be Dean Mil-
lkent Carey Mcintosh of Barn-
ard College, Professor Serarpie 
der N ersessian of the Dumbar-
t on Oaks research project of 
Harvard University, and Profes-
sor Marjorie Nicolson of the 
Department of Comparitive Lit-
erature at Columbia University. 
Two symposia, probably run-
ning simultaneously, are to com-
prise the second session of the 
conference. They will deal with 
"Financing 1the Privately E n-
dowed Col leue." and "The Role 
of the Creative Artist in Edu-
cation." 
Jollrnalist, Economist Will 
Discuss Finances 
While arrangements for the 
latter di scussion are not com-
plete. the committee disclosed 
the names of the three speakers 
on •the Economic panel. Mrs. 
Agnes E. Meyer of the Washing-
ton Post, a ·member of the Pres-
ident's Committee on Higher Ed-
ucation in 1946, will be joined by 
Professor Mabel Newcomer, head 
of t h e Department of Economics 
at Vassar and former delegate 
Noted Virtuoso 
Will Play Viola 
In Last Concert 
Closing t he W ellesley Concert 
Series for the 1948-49 season, Wil-
liam Primrose, noted viola virtuo-
so, will appear here in Alumnae 
Hall next Thursday night at 8 
p. m . Mr. Primrose, whose rep-
e rtoire ranges from Handel to 
Walton, will present a varied pro-
gram of accompan]ed and unac-
compa ni ed works for the viola. 
Born in Scotland, Primrose be-
gan his musical career at the age 
of four, studying rhe violin and 
secretly practising on the viola, 
which was at the time a "Cinder-
ella of the strings, and strongly 
disapproved of among violin-lov-
ers." He made his clebut at ten, 
playing the violin concerto of Men-
delssohn. , 
It was Eugene Ysaye, Prim-
rose's Belgian violin teacher, who 
encouraged the artist to pursue his 
interest in the viola, and in 1931 
Primrose gave his first viola re-
cital in Rio de Janeiro. 
Primrose's career has included 
such high spots as participation as 
chief violist in the first year of 
Toscanini's NBC Symphony, string 
quartet work, recording for RCA 
Victor, and performing many 
scores written especially for him. 
Recently returned from tours in 
Central and South America and 
participation in the International 
Music Festival in Edinburgh, Mr. 
Primrose teaches at the Curtis 
Institute of Music in Philadelphia. 
The instrument which h e plays is 
one of the Amati-make violas, 
made by the celebrated 16th cen-
tury Italia n family of instrument -
makers. 
Among Mr. Primrose's list of 
"extracurricular activit ies," h e in-
cludes flying an ai r pla ne, playing 
chess, and following boxing a nd 
cricket m atche . 
to .the Bret ton Woods Monetary 
Conference, and Professor Sey-
mour Hairris of the Department 
of Economics at Harvard. The 
commibtee hopes to provide one 
representative from each of the 
fields of music, art, poetry, and 
prose for the panel on the crea-
tive artist's role. 
Dr. Chan, M1:s. Pandit, 
Rep1·esen t Asia 
Lectures by foreign scholars 
will occupy the final day of the 
conference, with t he morning de-
voted to two lectures on "Con-
tributions of the East to the 
West." The distinguished speak-
ers are Wing-Tsit Chan, Profes-
sor of Chinese Culture at Dart-
mout h College, and Vijaya Lak-
shmi Pandit, former Indian Am-
bassador t o Moscow and new 
Ambassador to :the U.S. Mrs. 
Pandit, a sister of India's Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru, is 
also a delE:gate to the UN As-
sembly. Two of her daughters 
are Wellesey graduates. 
Now visiting all Chinese uni-
versities o u ts id e Communist 
areas from his headquarters at 
Canton University, Dr. Chan is 
on a year's leave of absence 
from Dartmouth. He will at-
t end :the second conference of 
Eastern and Western Philoso-
phers in Honolulu on his way 
back to the U.S. in June. Dr. 
Chan has spoken at Wellesley 
as a May-ling Soong scholar. 
Europeans Will Relate Education 
to Political Affiliations 
Constructive forces in educa-
tion in Europe will be Fepresent-
ed by Karin Kock, Stockholm 
University professair, Swedish 
Cabinet m~mber, and economist, 
speaking on "Educa ti.on and De-
mocracy in Sweden." Dr. Kock's 
civil activities have included 
service as adviser to the Swedish 
Minis ter of Industry and Trade. 
British Economist and author 
Barbara Ward will c limax and 
close the conference with a lec-
ture on "Education in a Divided 
World." E ducated at Oxford, 
t he Sorbonne, Die Klause in 
Jugenheim, Germany. and the 
Lycee Moliere in Paris, Miss 
Ward is now an assistant editor 
of the London Econom'isl , and is 
on governinu boards of the Brit-
ish Broadcasting Company, the 
Old Vic theater, and Sadler's 
Wells. Author of The West at 
B ay, Miss Ward writes exten-
sively in favor of Western Alli-
ance and the Marshall plan. 
R epresentative alumnae dis-
t ing uished in t he field of educa-
tion will be invited as gue&ts .to 
this conference. An advisory 
committee of College Govern-
_ment will co-ordinate areas in 
which stu~ent aid is \"ital , such 
as welcomrng conference cruests 
ushering, and planning c°7impu~ 
publicity. 
Dean1 Maestro 
Will Join 1950 
Honorary memb•2rship in the 
Class of 1950 has recently been ex-
tend~d to two well-known people 
-Miss Jeannette McPherrin and 
Fred Waring. 
Miss McPherrin, who came to 
Wellesley as dean of freshmen 
several months before the entrance 
of the present junior class in 1946, 
accepted the invitation "w]th de-
light," saying that she would en-
joy being an honorary member of 
"her first freshman class ... of~ 
ficially.'' Before coming to Wel~ 
lesley she had served as an officer 
in the Women's Reserve of the 
U. S. Navy. 
In accepting the honor bestowed 
by the junior , Mr . Waring said 
"This vote of confid nee in recog~ 
nizing the many years of effort on 
the part of the Pennsylvanians to 
brighten up life on the College 
Campus . . . is indeed gratifying. 
I feel tha t you have presented me 
with an import9-nt diploma which 
I shall cherish. Thanks a million." 
In one of his programs last 
year Mr. W ar ing paid special t rib-
ute to t he Wellesley College 
Ser vice Organizat ion at the time 
of its d rive to ra ise funds fo r 
worthwhile charitie . 
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE 
There i very r eal excitement in t he pr ep-
a ration of the fi r st issue of NEVVS un der a 
new editorial s taff. We have felt it many 
t ime during t he past t en day ; it attended 
even the da ily mecha nical duty of opening 
the mail box and sort ing through ' olume of 
college new papers; it produced intere t ing 
and imaginative staff meetings. 
We have been acutely a war e however, 
that we ar e not the only organization set ting 
off under a new regime with n ew plans an d 
aspirations. We noticed a r evised Senate 
list on a desk in the CG office; we laughed 
at other officer who hustled just as impor-
tantly as we did in and out of each particular 
cubicle in Green . Enthu~ia m was contag-
ious, and everyone had it. It occurred to 
us more forcibly tha:R ever that spring i 
the fruitfu l period in the ]if e of the variou 
extr a-curricular activities at Wellesley. 
At the same t ime, we ''ere qu ite incon-
gruously reminded of a problem which had 
cropped up quite frequently in the past , but 
had never been really ettled . More than 
once discussions, letters to NEWS and College 
Council meetings had raised the topic of the 
v.alidity of extra-curricular activities in an 
~cademic institution . Other question had 
been asked: "I the organization really a 
college body, br does it merely provide hard 
work with very little compensation for a 
comparatively mall number of people?" 
"Are we really interested in hapel, College 
Government, or even NE \iVS ?" "Can we jus-
tify the hour of work spent by a fe,, if there 
is no real enthu ia m on the part of the 
whole?" None of the e que. tions had been 
answered. 
BROW-BEATEN 
In t he manner of somewlrnt watered-
do,vn Virginia Woolf', Life magazine has 
een fit to cla sify the great American pub-
lic into four intellectual categories. The 
tongue-in-cheek t erms high-br9w, low-brow, 
middle-brow, and upper-middle-brow threat-
en to become .vopu1ar and us~le s addition to 
the . sociologfoa l jargon riow deti.n_ing _our 
cla s tructuxe. , · 
Des1pite the di fficulties of fitting the t ypi-
cal Wellesley compound of cold ca uliflower 
and yesterday's spinach into Life's salad 
cat egor y or determining· the femi nine equiv-
alent of a Brooks Brothers' suit, Wellesley 
girls with compartmentalized minds or se-
cr et high-brow a pirati ns pent thi week 
tl'ying to label their friends and them elves. 
They found , thank God, that most of us are 
~1appily poly-brow. 
A scholars, Wellesley students pride 
themselves on a refusal to make intellectual 
.snap judgments on t he basis of just such 
~ uperficial criteria . Our magnanimous tol-
erance extends t o equal apathy toward the 
1rnn who moves his lips while reading the 
Dail.1J Mit·1·or on the subway and the 
shaggy-haired intellectual with the Partisan 
Review tucked under his arm. 
Yet we've had good cause for chagrin at 
'Orne of the rem arks made these days in the 
th ick of the room drawing welter. " You 
:l.on't want t o go t o Tower; that's the socialite 
hote1." "The wheels live in Davis." " You'll 
find t he rah-rah t ype in the Qu ad." Are 
chese t he manifestations of Welle8ley's O"w11 
'Y'tem of social t artification ? Perhap this 
·'grade-labelling" was what pmmpted one 
:J.isconsolate junior t o remark, "It's like li v-
i11g in a pickle j ar !" 
The e well-established classifications would 
be almost a humorous]~ bewildering a 
Life's intellectual rating if it were ·not for 
unfortunate con equences. The frenzy of 
9.n ticipation and the agony of disappointment 
which attend the assignment of room are 
largely t r aceable to our belief in a mythical 
house spirit which omehow exis t s indepen-
::lently and unchangeably. Admit tedly, the 
per i tence of hon e repu tations sometimes 
actually attract to each h ou.::;e .'pecific type 
of g-ir1 who, over the years, gi, e the h ouse 
3 fa:irly permanent ch aracter . Obviously 
th is i unhealthy for all the hon es and t he 
college as a whole. 
Unlike Life, we choo e t o think that the 
milrk of a true highbrow is a sense of self -
perspective and a determ ined r efusal to con-
form to glib clas ification . Pe.chaps t he 
Wellesley brow,1 which we consider arched in 
intellectual curio"ity, might well be lifted in 
amu ement at its own fooli h genaralizations . 
l'vlATTHEW 6:S 
Bobbing the fabric flower of their Easter 
hats humming allelujah, and muttei·ing · 
about the weather, large groups of students 
threaded their jaunty way to chapel service 
la ·t Sunda) . Among the crowd 'rnre many 
who had bought ne,\· frilly s uits and green 
hoe to make their b iannual appearance in 
the house of the Lord. The} looked only a 
little sheepi h a they sniffed the fragr~mce 
of the lilie · and thumbed awkwardly thl'ough 
the hymnal. 
Fortunately for the glory of the day not 
all were so gauche in their prai e of the 
Deity. 
There were tho e who each week go to 
church because thev are genuinely looking 
for inner peace and the ense of elevation 
that come with humility, And <still another 
group \vas there in full force-the pious, who 
Our own first reaction to this problem ang tl e hymn lu tily harmonizing where. 
had been a kind or righteou indignation, they could, and who intoned the Lord' 
and the spontaneou:s intere t of the ne\v offi-
cers coupled with unr warm respect for la t Prayer loudly ·with careful enunciation. 
year' leader seemed a mple upport of that In the e materialistic days when atheism 
sentiment. But then the old question of is the mart . thing, it i gratifying to ee 
apathy reared its tired hea 1; we hastily re- the pious 'vith their head ~ bent low and 
pelled it. We tried not to think of ome of their white-gloved hands folded demurely. 
the long-winded committee we had at on. After a ll the ~e people are the J)illar of a 
we recalled with chagrin that even NEW has hri tian community. They add a suTe 
its necessary busy work. We thought of all voice in the church singing :rnd praying; 
the people who take 110 part in out ide activi- they make for uniformity in their knowledg·e 
ties.. We remembered rnther painful plea to of when to -it and \Vhen to tand . They 
rai e the college vote in electionc::. \Vatch the pastor intently and rush up to 
·peak to him after the ervice, and inciden-
Perhaps this seem a somewhat negative tally haxe a vague impre ion of the topic 
note for an opening editorial. It i not in- of his sermon. They do not grub anonymous-
tended to be. We realize that if we did not 
believe that the extra-curricular activi+-· had ly on menial but ne es ary chapel job . Some-
LJ how tJrny can not find t ime to do ettlement 
a place i11 college life, we would not be \Yo1·k- work in Bo ton. They are the last to volun-
ing on NEW . Yet the que tion of the Yalictity f 
of thi type of work in an in titution created t e1· to wait on or omeone with a twenty 
pa.,,,;e paper due. But thi is under tandable 
for study persi ts, and the very fact of it - .:;omeone mu ~t spend her time in the glori-
persistenCB gives u the uncomfortable feel- r. • G b h 
· th t ·t 1 t b h tl f d F 11cation of od by usily ru ing to chapel. mg a l 1as no een one v ace . or . . 
that i·eason w.e 'vould recommend it once and The world would be V?Id and empty w1th-
for all to th eriou con~iderntion f the ot these people. We m1gh.t, therefore, mod-
membels Of all t}le o-a ·zat· a th et estly sugge t a new .... beatitude-blessed be 
· or 0 m ion Y g the piou for they shall inherit .the be t pews 
undenvay th. is y~ar. , . .. ! .. 
• _ 1 in. chapel. i '. , 
-- - ~ - .;, :.. - - - ... .:. - . - ? ~ . { ~ : f ! . • ! ~ • 
ENGAGED 
l\Iarian Smit h '49. to Thomas Jabine. l\IIT '4 . 
Mary Hope Lewis '50, to Frank Richard· Ford III, Princeto ' 5-'). 
P enny K nnedy '50, to Oluf Davidsen. Jelling Colleg ( Denm:irk) '47. 
Carolyn K ith '47 to Albe rt Rie.:: e Jr .. Yale '47. 
Jo - -orman '50, to GarW•)Od Klinen. Harvard '50. 
B etsy Ancke r ' 49 . to William A. Johnson, Northwes t rn Medical School '4'1'. 
Elsi IP~ ·4 , to J:im P<; S . .Howar<l . Han·P.rd '4~. 
;He len Ma on '49, to Thomas B ro•rn Jr .. MIT '49. 
H e len Arnstein '49. t o K enneth W e inberg, Miami Unh·ersity '45, Hnrvard 
Law '48. 
Evelyn Dull '49. to the Rev . Ward IcCabe, Ge rg 'iVashingrnn '40, Episco-
pal Theo logical Seminary. 
B cky ehultz '49. to Jam s E. Ilfaye1-. Princ>'ton ·4 . 
J oan W ood ex-'50, to J oh n K. Spaffo rd, Swarthmore. 
MARRIED 
Kathadne L mme '49, t Rob 0 rt L . 8t vPns. Univer~ity of Pittsburgh '48. 
Lois Johnson ex-'51, t o Don Muller, Tufts '49. 
CALENDAR 
TH UR DAY 2 l "':15 a .m. Chap e l. 
Leader: l\fARJORIE BR_.\.ILOVE. '49. 
~·::; :30 p.m. Tower Court. Panel D i· -
cus,,fon on Opportunities in Eco11om: 
ics. peak.er': Ruth Hunt, ' 4 : Acl le 
Rogerson '\\"ynn · 47 : Marjorie Hos-
kins '47; Carnline Sheliy Mack '43: 
:\Ia.ry Hult Has' in~~ '37. (Economic 
D epartment and Placement Office ). 
6 :30 p.m. Ho1-to11 Hou.,e. Fac ulty 
Shor> Club Dinner and M Peting. 
F R I DAY 22 * :15 a.m. Ch:ioel. L <>ad-
er: l\Iiss Roberta M. Grahame of the 
English Department. 
*4 :00 p.m. Green ' Hall. Room ~- 9. 
Yocational !\It>eting. ~Ii "s Ger tmd t> 
l\IcGill. P e r nnel Director of the 
Quincy H o ·p ita!. will speak on Op-
portuniti f'S in P er onnel W rk. 
(Pbc ment Officet. • 
7 :30 p.m. Penaleton Hall. Film: 
"M" with Pete: Lorr . di rect ed by 
Fl'itz Lang. (College Lecture Com-
mitteP in cooperatio n with the Bos -
t on Film Socie ty). 
9 :30 p.m. Alunmae Hall. Junior 
Promenade. 
.'\T {TRDAY 23 * :15 a.m. Ch a pf' I. 
Leader: Miss J'-'anette McP herrin, 
D t>an of F1·eshmen. 
, :00 p. m. Alumna H:ill . Fre ·hman 
Dance. 
~ l ' Z\D .'\ Y 2-t "11 :00 a. m . Me morial 
Chap t> l. Prea ch r , Dr. P au l L. L Plt-
mann.. PrincPton Theological Serni -
nai ·y. Pr inceton. N'r w J e r sey. 
'' .J. :00 p.m. )Iemorial Chapel. Con -
cert by S t udents of Organ. 
"7 ::~o p.m. l\Iernor ie.1 ChaJ'<' I. Fre.· h-
man V e pez·. . L eade r: L uise R t' in-
f'Cke, '52. 
" :15 a.m. Chap ·I. L f'adt> r : Miss 
Marion E. Stark of the Mathe1nati c:; 
D partrne t. 
)10 TDAY ~ *:1:~1) --:30 p .m . R Pcre:i -
tion B uiluini;. T ea and pan.~ ! discus-
sion on Opportnnitie;; i11 'tf"llici1w. 
l'\ursing, a u Occupational Therapy. 
SpeakPrs : Dr. J can AvPry R en<lt> ll 
·:-:~1. Marion Crampton '35. :Ma ·ion 
Tlv,mpso '45. (Plact>ment Office). 
"7:00-7:30 p.m. T ower Cnurt. French 
Song . (Le Cen trf' Francais) 
"7 :Q0-7 :3.0 p.m. Shafe r Hall. Ge rms.n 
Song . 
c7 :00-7 ::10 p . m . Claflin Hall, Spanish 
Corridor. Spanish Songs. 
T Ul!: DAY 26 " :15 a.m. Chape l. L e:id-
er: Dr. J. Burford Pany. Mini ·ter of 
the W e lles! y Congrega tional Church. 
'-'7 :10 p .m. C11apel Steps. Step Sing-
ing. 
7:45 p.m. Recreation Building. Meet-
ing of thl' Swimming Club. 
WEDN ~: ' DAY 21 * :15 a .m. Chapel. 
L eader: Mi s Ka therine L ever, Dean 
of the Cla s of 1950. 
* :00 p.m. P en d l ton Hall . L ecture: 
" The S t> rmo n on the Mnunt." by 
Haney :vrcArthur. Assi.:<tant Profes-
. or of :Xl'w . T e. tame n at Hartford 
Th,..ological Seminai·y. < Anne! .P Fin-
nigan L ecture: D, partment of Bibli-
cal Hi tory). 
Tlfl"R. 'D1'Y 28 " :15 a .m. Ch ape 1. 
Lead e r : l\largar t Eames '49. 
3:40 p.m. Gr.ePn Hall. Room 440. 
Room Dra,vin~ for the Class oi 1. 52. 
" - :n n .m. Alumnae Hall. Concert 
by William PrimN>sP. p rog-rnm of 
m u sic for the vio la by Haydn, BcP.-
tltoven. l\Iil!laud. and Vaughn Wil-
1 iam. 
EXHT8IT. 
\Ye ll es ley Co11Pgc> Art Mw~eum. Sculp-
tun' : Ope n and Closf'd Form. Lent 
by th e J.\tuseum of Modern Art. 
*'\Vellf" ley Collegf' Library. Circula-
tion Hall and Upper South Exhibition 
Hall. m edcan Li te rature and Culture 
of thC' ~1i<ldl f' "ineteenth Century. 
Upper N o1·th Exhibition Hall. Books 
of As.·oc iation Intere ·t f ·om the Fran-
""" T aylor Pearsons Plim.1ton Collec-
tion. 
"Open t o the public. 
Occa. in .al rhang-P.· h s rhedul." may 
be ascertain»d by tPlepJ-.o ing the In-
formation Office. WE 5-0~20 . 
LONDON CHARMS ORIENT AL 
by Alice Hitchcock 50 
The thne i fa t approaching 
\vhen ot r friend· \vho are going 
abroad this ununer can talk of 
little el e. and we whose jour-
ney to Europe are either in 
the dista t past or the equally 
distant future m u t seek ·olace 
through vicarious plea ure. The 
right guide book will provide 
.this, but really good ones are 
difficult to find. Many are much 
more enjoyable for reminiscing 
after the excur ion than for ex-
citino- the curio i y beforehand. 
Chiang Yee · · The Silent Trwvel-
ler in Lonclon. L at once tanta1 -
1zrnrr and ·atisfying, excellent 
reading for the tra\·eller and the 
sitay-at-hom . 
Oriental Vimvs London 
Chian~ Yee ha ·wandered si-
lently through London, gather-
ing and recording not an accu: 
rate li t of historical monuments 
and their da es but a eries of 
impression of the city in all 
seasons and its inhabitants in 
all moods. Londoners at tea, at 
the theait.re, or strolling through 
one of the parks in the city-all 
are objects of fascination t o 
Chiang .Yee. 
The Silent Traveller 1n LolVJ,on 
is the paradox of the quiet, 
contemplative, and diflldent Chi-
nese author exploring the noisy, 
acth·e, and foPthright city which 
is hi subject. matter. The juxta-
position · of two different views 
of life is apparent as Chiang 
Yee comments on the activities 
of Englishmen and at the same 
time tells joke on him elf. 
Chiang Yee is D.,.lightful Guide 
In hi introduction to The Si-
lent T raueller in London Chiang 
Yee dismi ses his book a~ one 
which the Chinese would con-
sider unfit to be put in he same 
room with the cla sics, a "book 
under pi1low case," or a we 
would ay, a bedside boo ·. We 
a~ree wi th this characterization 
of 1the book, but we would like 
to advance the opinion that sat-
isfactory books for · he bedside 
table are rare and should be 
appreciated, no t scorned. ' As 
such it should be a joy both to 
those who have seen and known 
London and to those who · ~ook 
forward to thi exP.erience and 
want first to learn something: of 
the city ithrough the eyes ' of an 
. ~er!Jap~ . :the chi!f,• charm of ~ . • observ~~t · tp~-v~ll~r~ 
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Initiative and Mature '!'hinking 
Characterize Swedish Students, 
Professor of English Declares 
by Barbara Powell 
"You feel you're in a different 
world, but as far as human 
nature is concerned, people are 
the same everywhere!" said :Miss 
Edith . Johnson, professor of 
E nglish, referring to her recent 
experiences in Sweden. Absent 
from \Vellesley on sabbatical 
ii.eave, Miss Johnson spent three 
months lectur ing on modern. 
American literature a:t U1e Uni-
versilty of Upsala, forty miles 




Frog Chorus~ Ha dese Styx Will 
Complement Greek Classes In 
T he coming of Easter was first Aristophanes6 Literary Satire 
announced to 'Wellesley Saturday . 
by regiments of florists' trucks de- . by Gee Gee Matheicson ·51 
r . b _ d · Greek frogs will dive into the I distributed to the audience and ive~rng ox~,s an baske~s. of g~r: , River StY,x, alias the pool, when, I)iiss McCarthy believes that t l1ey 
de~1as, orchids, E~s~e~ hhes, and the q;eek cl<;isses pre ent "The wm be able to follow the story 
tulips to catnpus and v1llage. After ·Frogs of Aristophanes Monday, through the action of the eharac-
a week of balmy spdng breezes, ~ay 2. at 8 PI1:1 in the ~ec Build- tcrs. 
. . . mg. Mythological :::haracters will 1'h f J ·11 b the weather man obhgmgly ar- come to life in this literary satire e Tog c 1on1 w1 e a ver-d f ld s d S3.tile one, for with their gr en 
range or a co . un ay so that which tel~s of Dionysus' trip to co~tum es and ft c.ppei·s they mus_t 
Wellesley church-goers could wear the Lower World. sing, dance, and swim. Part ·0 r 
their new spring coats. "The only unrealistic effect in : tn t:JJ: so11gs w1Jl 0e familiar -to 
At morning chapel, Dr. Herbert the production is . one la~y inn m any \V-ellesle~ites for it is the _ 
J . Gezork of the Department of keep~r who talks '~'Ith an Insh ac- cheer made famous by Yale, 
. . . cent, declared Miss Barbara Mc- "Brekekekex !wax koax." · 
Teaching in Sweden was quite I Biblical History and Andover: Carthy of the Department of . , . . . . . 
different firom teaching in Amer- I Newton Theological Seminary con- Greek, who takes that part. Anoth- ~ion~ sus Dons L •.011 S lnn. . ~ 
ica, Miss Johnson explained, be- J ducted Easter services. Some- er faculty member, Miss Dorothea p1onysus, dressed m ~he hon 
cause of the basic nature of . Harvey of the Depa1·tment of Bib- , skm of Heracles, and his slave, 
higher education there. Work ' · hours after the holiday .ham and 1 Hcal History, will be seen in the 1 Xa~tbias, 1:1ndergo lashings andi a 
in the four Swedish uni\'ersities eggs, hungry Wellesley1tes hur- 1 play, playing the role of Charon I perilous tr1p to Hades before the 
consists of twenty percent lee- ried home from ch 1rch to an Eas- the ferryman who carries Diony: cvmedy er~os. ~ ·ne s~cond ha lf .of 
ture attendance and ei<Yhty per- ter dinner with pink and blue sus to the realm of Hades in search ~he play, m which D10nysus must 
cent if!dividual study, and the jelly beans and !?reen ice cream of his friend Euripides. Judge a conlest for a Lower Worla 
· first year of a · Swedish univer- ~ Fro""s Give YaJe Cheer Oscar, is being omitted. · 
sity is comparable to the third with red sauce. "' 1 -.. ~ • ,, " ""I 1-. · ,, Miss E dith c. J ohnson Summaries of the action will be l N~us1c .:.or 1 !e • rogs, . vy)l.i~h 
y ar of an American college al- Choir presented a musical Ves- was last presented at vVellesley m 
though students usually enter she exclaimed when she told per service at 8 pm in the Chapel. I 1945, is original, fo1· it was com-
at 18 or 19. of the reception given him at The program included three se· SOCJ.efz·es TeJJ I posed by Miss Barb.'1.ra Trask for-
As a result of the "Self-in- the Nobel Prize Dinner there. leetions by Bach: "All Glory, Laud rnerly a member of the Depart-
struotion" on. which higher edu- The number of students at and Honor " "Crucifixus " and EJ f • N ment of Music. Ina Aronson Hahn, 
ca tion in Swedl:!n is based, Miss the University has, according to "Osanna"; ,;. group of Easter folk ec Ion ews President of Dance Group, js . in 
Johnson says, "the Swedish stu- Miss Johnson, become "appall- songs; "The World Itself Keeps charge of choreography. " 
dent becoi;nes very responsible, ing," because of the displaced Easter," "On Easter Morn Ere Four societies have reve~led the SJaYe F nrnL hcs H u.mor 
is capa_b!e of governing his time, persons, t he rising biorth rate, Break of Day," and "Awake, Thou results of elections of officers for 
and develops a great deal of and the better economic condi- Wintry Earth"; and "An Ameri- 1949_1950. The new officers, all "Did you ever :suddenly feel' a 
tion of the country. "They have can Psalm" by Robert Sanders. b f h desire for pea soup?" Dionysus initiative." They have a mature mem ers o t e cla"s of '50, are · h tt t 1 · 
attitude .toward 'vork, bu t. "arc an enrollment of 4,500, with a This is the first time that col- as follows: queries as c a empts 0 exp am faculty no larger thaq .that of l h b · · E t his longing for Eur.ipides, but this 
very much like students of Wel- ' €ge as een m sesswn on as er · Phi Sigma: President, Nancy is only one of the play's humor-
lesley in temperamernt, exitra- Wellesley." since 1946, \.Vhen some energetic Thornton; Vice-President, Margo- ous moments. Another -occurs 
curricular activities, and zest .for Unlike American colleges, souls got up before the Easter Philbrick; Secretary, Helen Bab- when the slave asks, · "Am I goirig 
l:ife." Swedish universities have no re- bunny for a sunrise service on the cock; Treasurer, Ellen Brumback; to crack one of the usual jokes; 
"Swedish students seem to be qu ired length of time in which golf course. Easter eggs are not Central Committee Member, Ibby master, at which the audience al-
rnore interested in ideas in their a degree must be earned, and entirely alien to the Wellesley Gray; Prog~am . Chairm~n, Pat ways laughs?" Dionysus agrees. 
off-college hours, " Miss Johnson students u. ually take 5 year to campus, however, for in the last Stapleton; Libra.nan, Marilyn Ly- "Yes, by Zeus, whatever you wish 
t . d d h k · get the "Fil. Ka n. ,'" which is ten years spring vacation has on; Housekeeper, Eleanor Helm. 1 except , . ." and then· forc~talls 
·con .1nue , an ave a ·een m- bl t ur Bachelor of missed connections with the holi- ~ tterest in politics, books, art, and compara e 0 0 ' Tau Zeta Epsilon: President, the ·ery jokes that Xartthia had 
other things of thait sont. "They Arts degree. day five times. Ann Wilmer; Vice-President, Peg- in mind. 
have a broader horizon on move- At the University of UpsaJa, gy Bowers; Secretary, ~anet The Departments of Physical 
ments outside their own coui1- Miss Johnson explained, there is DR. McARTHUR GT"ES Wood; Treas~rer, Joan C::nstal; Education, Music, and Art, rep!!e-
try." no tu~tion charged. Room and 1. v Centra-1 Committee Member, Mary sP.nted by Mi""es · Dillon, Godoy, 
Instead of fraternities or sor- board are expensive, but she MATTHEW'S APPROACH H8:dley; Head of A!t, Beverly ~on- Abbot, and Frisch -are assist-
orities, Miss Johnson expJained, says "the state is doing all it elh; H~ad o~ Music, -Teann.e .Tms- mg the Greek Department in pro-
they have "nations" at the Uni- can to help the students." Since Wellesley students will hear one ley; Ins Editor, Gwan~ ~illlams; duction of "The Frogs." Tickets, 
versity of Upsala. The "nations" so many of the students there of their former professors when Housekeeper, ~ebby K1lhp. . which 'are 50 cents, will be on sale 
correspond to the provinces of are mar.ried and have children, Dr. Harvey K. McArthur lectures .Agora: President, Betty Wise; at the door and proceeds are going 
Sweden, and most students reg- 'the state has recently estab- on The Sermon on the Mount, with Vice-President, Marge Wiecking ; to the 75th. -
tister with the nation from lished nursery schools t o take special attention to Matthew's gen- Secretary, Elaine Kittle; Treas-· 
which they come. Each nation care of them. I eral pattern and to types of in- urer, Anne Vickery; Central Com-
has a clUbhouse with libraries, There is little personal con- terpretation, on W ednesday, Aprll mittee _ Member, T erry Harris; 
!l'eading rooms, and halls for tact between faculty and stu- 27. An Associate Professor at Housekeeper, Virginia Steeves; 
dances and parties, but the stu-.. d~nts in Swedish universiti es, Hartford Theo.~ogica~ . S~tnina~y , .Chefs ,,, Nancy Aitken, Shirley 
dents must find theLr own 1odg- Miss Johnson says, because the Dr. McArthur tau~ht Biblical His- Houser. 
ing in Upsala as there are no professors simply do not have tory at Wellesley rn 1947-48. Zeta _Alpha: Presiden t. Sally 
dormitories. time. "They are always busy Before teaching here, Dr. Mc- Merritt; ViCJ?-Presid,ent,Mary Lou 
"They have such faiith in our with their own work, as they Arthur spent two years as - an Ensign; Secretary, Carol Ray; 
'democracy, and arc intensely are expected 1o do research and Army chaplain. He holds four de- Treasurer, Pat Ellis; Central Com-
int erested in everything Ameri- prepare material for publicaition grees: . Ph.B. from Wheaton Col- mittee Member, Emily Robertson; 
can," she declared as she de- while they are at the Univer- lege, Th.B. from Westminster The- Program Chairmen, Jo Norman, 
scribed their desire to learn sity." Besides that, there is a ological Seminary, S.T.M. and Kathy Kipp; M:irshals, Turie 
about our literature. "They fixed idea of student-faculty Ph .D. from Hartford Theological Christian, Rose Burgunder; House-
were mad about T. S. Eliot. ~ etiquette. Seminai:y . keeper, Pat Henry. 
How much Riii can you cram into .a re<ord? 
THE MILDEST CIGARETTE? 
Department Announce Ca t 
Cast members will be: Diony us, 
Louise Dole; Xanthias, Helen 
Bradner; Heracle Barbara Bow-
en; Aeacus, Mitzi Dallas; Perse-
phone's maidservant, Mimi Mar-
tin; one lady inn keeper, Mary 
Molloy; and dead man, . Mary 
Munger. 
Frogs in the chorus are Nancy 
Bonsall, Carey Chamberlain, Agor-
ita Efstathipu, Lena -Glover, Har-
riet Hart, Drew Kelly, Barbara 
Richardson . and Eppy Wiese. 
WHY, CAMELS, OF COURSE! I LEARNED 
THE ANSWER WHEN I MADE 
(an RCA Victor Release) 
and you' II know I 
You'll have a lot of fun with Ray 
McKinley, his band and his vocalist 
serving up a platterful of "corn" for 
your listening and dancing pleasure. 
Yes ! Ray knows about musical pleas-
ure-and smoking pleasure, too! As 
Ray beats it out on his drums-
"Camels are a great cigarette-they're 
mild and full-flavored! " 
How N/IJ) can a cigarette be? 
~moke Camels for 30 days- and you'll know! 
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and 
women who smoked only Camels for 30 days - an 
average of one to two packs a day - noted throat spe-
cialists, after making weekly examinations, reported 
)iOT O NE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION 
DUE TO SMOKING 
~~ ,,/,,/ _ ___ • t:JZ> .. _ ~ ro __ -· -·· ~- ' Test Camel mild ness for yourself in you r own 
-Vi)acn; Y U<l/e«/TU/ee . "T-Zone." T fo r taste, T for throat. If, at :1 ny 
dme, you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you'.ve ever smoked, 
retqrJI the. lJ<lCkagc with the unused Camels and you -.wiU receive its full purchase price, ' 
·;111 postage. (Si11ml.) R . ]. Reyoolds Toba.cco Comp•u1y, Wi.Aston·Salem, No'nh Laroli,oa. 
Drummer Ray 
M cK in/ej• talks ii 
over with his 
feo ttJ. red oocalist, 
Jeanie Friley. 
THE 30-DAY TEST l 
30 DAYS.? {v£ 
SMOKED CAMELS FOR YEARS. 






"Until people of the western 
world understand Communist 
ideology, foreign policy will be 
far more a matter of nel'ves 
Jthan intelligence," Professor Sid-
ney Hook, Chairman of the De-
partment of Philosophy at New 
York University, emphasized 
Tuesday in : a lecture entitled 
"The Ideological Conflict Be-
tween Democracy and Commu-
nism.'' 
Although wars are seldom 
oaused by ideological opposition 
alone, Professor Hook pointed 
out that it may be the decisive 
foctor that makes other differ-
ences develop into warfare. 
"From the foundine: of the Com-
munist International, the Soviet 
Regime has been in a state of 
ddeological w a r agalinst the 
West," he said. 
Elite Determine Policy 
Communism, according to the 
speaker, is based on the funda-
mental propositions thiat human 
welfal'e depends on the victory 
of the proletariat in his conflict 
with the bourgeoisie, and that 
this victory depends on the guid-
ance of the Commu·nist party, 
whose actions are determmed by 
its leader.s. · 
"It follows that any opposition 
to Stalin and the Polit-Bureau 
us opposition to human well-be-
ing,'' he added, pointing out that 
Democracy 'is ~ased on the cen-
tral ass4mptions that "h'uma~ 
adults ai·e better judges of their 
own aff'airs than other people" 
and "th~: maj~ri•ty has the right 
to change polLtical shoes." 
Involves Freedom of Choice 
"Contempo~ary Communism is 
a .fanaticism of program which 
subordinates everything to a pre-
determined end," he said, adding 
that there is ,no essenti•al differ-
ence between Russian Commun-
ism and the ideology of contem-
porary Communism !anywhere. 
· The bilsic jssue iuwolved, ac-
cording to Professor Hook, is 
not · the conflict between · free 
enterprise and cdllectivism, but 
the , question of whether people 
choose their own cultural, poli-
tical, and economic institutions, 




There have · been two changes 
in the 1,llm series which will 
present M .. star,ring Peter Lorre 
and . dire~ted by Fritz Lang on. 
April 22 and Of Mice and Men 
with Burgess Meredith on April 
29 at 7 :30 in Pendleton. This 
js ·the concl,uding series of 
movies for this academic year. 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
llattnee.e 1 :46 - Evenlnl'• 1 :U 
Sunday• Coutlnuoo.• S-ll 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday • 
pencer '!:racy - Clark Gable 
"SAN FRANCISCO" 
'also 
Lui ·e Rainer 
"'THE GREAT WALTZ" 
Ev ning P rformances Will Start 
at 7:30 
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday 
Robert '.faylor- - Au, Ga.rdner 
, "'THE BRIBE" 
Ray l\Iilland - Audrey- Totter 
"AjLIAS NICK BEAL" 
Wedriesday Thru Saturday 
Humphrey Bogart 
''KNOCK ON ANY DOOR" 
i - aiso -
h!!°edric llfarch 




Mat. 1:45 -"~ves. Cont. 6:30 
Sunday'-·Cont. 1 :30 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 
Jane 'Wyman - David Ni\·en 
.. KISS IN 'i'HE DARK" 
Also 
Micha.el O'Shea 
.. PARdh:. )Ne:" 
Sunday-Tuesday April 24-26 
Robert Ryan - Audrey Totter 
"THE SET-UP" 
Also 
Wfiliam Bi hop 
"BLACK EAGLE" 
Wednesday-Saturday April 27-30 
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NSA Seeks Fifty Student Homes 
for Eur.opeans Making US Tours 
Double Quartets 
Will Har,monize 
At Jordan .Hall "If you can't go to Europe, have Europe come to you" is NSA's 
new motto as it sponsors a tour of 
the United States for fifty foreign 
students this summer. Student 
homes are needed in the area in 
which organized study will take 
place, and NSA is asking Welles-
ley girls to act as hostesses to the 
visitors. 
Arriving in Boston June 29, the 
students will visit Washington, D. 
C., Pittsburgh, Louisville, Chicago, 
and New York City. Studies in 
government wil.l occupy a large 
part of their time, and they plan 
to visit the United Nations, local 
councils, town meetings, and gov-
ernment bureaus ai:id departments. 
Foreigners I.ive in Homes 
NSA devised the plan of having 
the visitors live in private homes 
for periods of from two nights to 
two weeks. "You can take them Meddiebempsters, Krokodiloes, 
to your ritzy beach club or your ·Octets, and D.Q.'s will combine 
fishing hole, just so you show their talents in an intercollegi-
them a slice of American life," de- ate double-quartet concert at 
clared Jean Archibald '50, retiring Jordan Hall, Saturday April 23 
NSA Junior Delegate. at 8 pm. Representatives of 
Steel plants, fabricating indus- Bowdoin, Harvard, Williams, and 
tries, and unions will be studied Amherst, respectively, the groups 
by the students in Pittsburgh, while will initiate what they hope may 
they will see tobacco farms and develop into a traditional affair. 
distilleries in Louisville. Another Pl•ans for the prospective con-
event of their trip will be a vist cert, according to The Bowdoin 
to the NSA National Congress at Orient, were drawn up by Don-
the University of Illinois. ald Lyons '48 and Robert Eaton 
Questionnaires Are in CG '51. The participating colleges 
Copies of a questionnaire _to be were chosen on the basi of their 
filled out by studenls interested in "different individual styles" and 
having foreign students in their their outstanding' work in doubie 
homes this summ~r can be ob- quartet performances which have 
tained in the CG office. become extremely pop u 1 a r 
In order to cut expenses and 
give the students more actual con-
tact with Americans of their age, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- throughout .Eastern colleges and 
BOOK SEMINAR ENDS YEAR 
Wellesley's first Book Arts 
Seminar, led by Miss Hannah D. 
French of the · Library Staff, 
completed its year's work with 
a trip to the Beacon Street 
home of Mrs. Rosamund Lorring 
on Wednesday, April 13. 
Mrs. Lorring, American au-
thority on decorated book papers, 
gave her nine visitors an exhibi-
tion, lecture, and demonstration 
of her marble and paste papers, 
which make up the inside and 
sometimes the outside covers of 
fine books. 
These papers are made by in-
dividual hand work, and among 
the marble papers, no two are 
ever alike, for the exact method 
of designing one could never be 
reproduced. After her demon-
stration, Mrs. Lorring allowed 
her visitors to imitate her ef-
forts. 
Students Use Press 
Miss French's seminar, attend-
ed without credit on Wednesday 
evenings from the end of Octo-
ber to spring vacation, was 
originated ito give students an 
opportunity to understand and 
use Wellesley's new flat-bed 
press. Much like Gutenberg's 
first press, according to Miss 
French, and bearing no relation 
to the power presses of today, 
this press has been used to print 
book-plart:es and poetry as we11 
as many of the library exhibit 
signs and special 'library notices. 
In the seminar, students have 
divided their time between prac-
tical work in setting type on 
the press, and studying binding", 
illustration, and typography from 
book-models in the Book Arts 
Library. 
If :there are a sufficient num-
ber of students interested, Miss 
French announces, the Book 
Arts Seminar will be offered 
again next year. 
schools. 
Considered one of the best 
double quartets in New England, 
the D.Q.'s, whose motto is "to 
sing for Anybody, Anywhere, 
Anytime," perform during the 
school yeiar for college dances 
between Boston and New York. 
The Williams Octet has per-
formed for Skidmore, Smith 
Bennington, and Emma Wrnarct 
with reputedl-y outstanding re-
sults. Krokodiloes, of course, 
are famous at Wellesley as well 
as at Radcliffe, Smith, Holyoke, 
Vassar, and others, while the 
Meddiebempsters have appeared 
on television shows, toured Ber-
lin army clubs, and even sung 
for Mrs. Truman and other 
Wa·shington dignitaries. Tickets 
for the show will range from 
$1.20 to $3.00 and will be avail-
able at Jordan Hall. 
Wellesley 1 49er 
ToAtterid Forum 
Mary Jane Lat.sis '49 will rep-
resent Wellesley at Mademoi-
selle's Sixth Annual College 
Forum, on Freedom and Secur· 
ity, which will be held on Sat· 
urday, April 30, in New York 
City. She will be one of 55 stu-
dents from American colleges 
who wm be brought to New 
York by the magazine for · the 
all-day conference with educa-
tors, newspapermen, and other 
authorl ties. 
During the two sessions many 
eminent speakers will be pres-
ent, including Cllristian Gauss, 
professor emeritus of Princeton 
University; Robert E . Cushman, 
director of Cornell research in 
civil liberties; Dexter M. Keezer, 
director of the department of 
economics at McGraw-Hill, pub-
lishers; James P. Warburg, 
banker and economist; William 
L. Shirer, radio commentator 
and author; and Joseph Barnes, 
chairman · of the forum and 
former foreign editor of the New 
Y orl' Herald Tribune. 
Student discussions will follow 
each speaker, and the forum 
will close with three reports by 
student speakers on the role of 
the undergraduate in solvin~ 
various problems of college life. 
R E M I ND ER 
Poems submitted for the two 
poetry contests-the Masefield 
and the Wing prizes-should be 
in the hands of Miss Michael of 
the Department of English by 
May 1. Conditions of the con-
tests are posted on the English 
Bulletin Board. 
SPEECH PROFESSOR 




Can't Get .Along 
a SKIRT" ••• 
All are invited to attend the 
Newman Club meeting tonight 
at 7 :30 pm in Z.A. at which Miss 
Inez Hegarty of th€ Department 
of Speech will speak on "Catho-
lic Poeti;y." Election of officers 
for 1949-,PO _:win, ! be • .held'."i\t .. this 
meeting, and plans wi11 be made 
for a Corporate Conununi~ 
Breakfast, April 24. 
SWIM CLUB 
Wellesley Hills 
'l' hUl's.-l:<'ri.-~at. April 21-22-23 
J eanett.e l\facDona.ld 
"THE SUN COMES UP" 
Deim n a D u rb in-Ray Milland 
"THREE · SMART GIRLS" 
Sun. -Mon.-Tues. April 24-25-~ 
(Except Monday ·Matinee) 
Meh·yn D ou g las-Wa nda Hendrix 
"MY OWN TRUE LOVE" 
E'1ward G. R obinson-John Lund 
"NIGHT HAS A 
THOUSAND EYES" 
.a· .rcucu Dili.logue ~'ilm 
" 'FARREBIQUE" 
'.Monday, Ap ril 25 a.t 4. P.l\I. 
Beg. Wed. - "Follow the Fleet" & 
"Flaxy Martin" 
In its election held before spring 
vacation, the Swimming Club 
chose the follqwing officers: presi-
dent, Harriet Woods '50; vice-
president, Sally Blair '51; a nd sec-
retary-treasurer, Jean Barhydt '51. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
For High Honors in Business 
BECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
. ' 
LET Berkeley School give you thorough training 
in secretarial principles. Supplement your college · 
education with thorough specialized. training as 
private secretary. You will be able lo qualify for 
top business honors within the next few. months. 
Jf'rite today for Catalog. Addre.. Director. 
420 LEXINGTON AYE., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 
80 C.RAND STREET, WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. ""' 
22 PROSPECT STREET. EAST ORANGE, N. J . 
JBJ£RJK£l£Y SCHOOL 
3C 3C .. , 
cottons. cottons. 
countless cottons • 






conserva tive cottons. 
completely charming cottons • 
eo~e. for choice cot-tons, to · 
JC 









$4.98 and Up 
filene's 
!ranch of the World's Largest Specialty Store , 
THE ANNA SHOP 
WELCOMES SPfil G 
with 
Trim Blue Denims 
Sizes 10- 20 
Covered Side Zippers · 
.And 
I 





Charge Accounts honored-for .Wellesley' Stude~ts 
,. 23~ -Washington St. 
'~~~ .... · • ;·~ .... ~ ... ~\ ~ ·':~'-.~ ._ • · . • ,: ~~ ~ • .i·.~ ~ ;: ... ,:.,,, . ·, -'· ~ : 
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.Winkler Accepts College Starts 
Committee Head Course Changes: 
For Convention Also Revisions 
Eldon Winkler, managing direc-
tor of- Barn and the Wellesley 
College Summer Theatre, has ac-
cepted an invitation to · serve as 
chairman for the Section on Act-
ing at the National Convention of 
the American Educational Theatre 
Association in Chicago next De-
cember. Appointment to this po-
sition is considered a tribute to the 
work which Mr. Winkler has done 
both in the Summer Theatre and 
in regular college productions dur-
ing the past few ye9.rs. · 
As chairman of this symposium, 
which will be concerned entirely 
with styles in acting, Mr. Winkler 
must organize and direct discus-
sion groups and demonstrations in 
advanced acting, as well as invit-
ing two outstanding professional 
authorities to prepare and read pa-
pers on style. Assisting him as 
secretary will be Henry B. Wil-
liams, Associate Director at Wel-
lesley and Director of the Experi-
mental Theatre at Dartmouth. 
The American Educational The-
atre Association, t he largest or-
ganization of its kind, is, accord-
ing to Mr. Winkler, devoted to the 
improvement of the theatre in gen-
eral and the interchange of ideas 
among practitioners in college and 
civic groups. Composed of ap-
proximately two thousand direc-
tors, it serves during the year as 
an information center for all its 
members. Through pamphlets and 
circulars the different groups keep 
in touch with productions and gen-
eral activity planned by theatres 
all over the country. 
With spring and yellow envel-
opes comes a new surge of student 
interest in Courses of Instruction. 
Although no major chan·ges have 
been made in the curriculum, 
many of the departments have re-
vised old courses J.nd introduced 
new ones. 
In the Department of Art, the 
two-year survey necessary as an 
introduction into this , field has 
been reduced to a one year course, 
Art 100, while opportunities for 
studio work have been increased 
by the introduction of Art 300, The 
Imaginative Method In Painting. 
Botany has made two major re-
visions in courses. The year course 
in Landscape Gardening has been 
split into a semester Grade II 
course and a semester Grade III 
. course. Genetics, 301, has also 
been divided into two semester 
courses. 
Chemistry has revised its 304 
Nutritions course into a new 
course on Biochemistry, 304. 
The year seminar in American 
Literature, which the Department 
of English has offered in the past, 
was changed to a semester course, 
317, and a group of seminars in-
troduced whose subject matter will 
change from year to year. 
The French Department is with-
drawing its two com·ses in Eigh-
teenth Century Literature and re-
organizing this material so that it 
will be presented in the revised 
301 and 306 courses. 
History of Russia, formerly a 
semester course, is being length-
ened to a year, while the History 
of France is being replaced by two 
semester courses, 210 and 211. 
In the Physics Department there 
bas been an important revision in 
the organization of material. A 
SOU-WESTER'S 





-Improve your game in· '49 
'with these new Spalding Golf 
Clube., Preci~ion weighted 
for power with a choice of 
lighter. stronger ehafte. 
Spald~ng goU baJls off er a 
selection for every type of 
player. 
Night Watchman Reminisces About Bike 
Race Victories1 Recalls Pe Armadillo 
by Janet Borg '52 
Bike-riding up and down Wel-
lesley's pseudo-precipices may be 
the bane of every college girl's 
life, but according t o Bill Tensler, 
night watchman for Navy, Dower, 
and Homestead it is not only a 
"simple" means of gE:-tting to and 
from work but also an active rem-
iniscence of a racing career at the 
turn of the century. 
Noted for his predilection for 
yellow , knickers and camels-hair 
cap, which he insists is the only 
suitable outfit for his type of trans-
portation, Bill has been chalking 
up over 7,000 miles of bicycling a 
year since the 1890's and liking it . 
"Can't quite remember when I 
got into the racing business to be-
gin with," he confessed, "but I've 
owned over fifty bikes since then 
and couldn't get along without 
one." Although he modestly ad-
mits to having been a better-than-
average baseball player in his 
youth, a then current fad of bike 
long distance riding and racing de-
termined Bill's career. "In those 
days you didn't get $100,000 a year 
in baseball the way you do now," 
he explained. 
Bill Tensler, Nightwatehman for 
Navy, Homestead, and Dower 
Bill Set Mile Record 
Highlight of Bill's early career 
new course in Mechanics and 
Thermodynamics, 308, has been 
introduced, while courses in elec-
tricity and electronics are being 
revised. The department is with-
drawing courses 303 and 305. 
JUNIORS: 
APRIL 22nd 
Psychology introduces a new 
course, 224, entitled Schools and 
Systems of Psychology. Two 
new seminars are planned to re-
place those being withdrawn. 
was the 1895 mile open held at 
Springfield, Mass., in wh~ch ne·, Hl 
easily outdistanced the rest of the 
field. "I won't say I was good," 
he protested, "but I did bre~k the . · · 
record! Of course," he added 
winking broadly, "I used to ·win . 
almost all the important race:s. r '· 
but that year when I broke the.,. .. 
record I'll admit I did a little·:· · · · 
celebrating." · 
is the night to remember 
Because of the nature ' of hi~ ·!' -. J 
work, Bill became a veritable itin-· .' ·-
erant of the United States and. · ··:. -
vicinity, crossing the continent 
nineteen times and even penetrat- · · 
ing as far south as Buenos Aires. · 
Traveling proved the rule, not the ·~:. 
exception for him, although one 
amazing modification distinguished ·• 
him from most tourists, .. While r 1'~~~AP~ER . . . . 
.••. And there is no finer wa.y than -M.th cm.informaJ 1pboto '{ 
the ordinary traveler fills .. his suit-
case with clothes, Bill's invariably 
contained one regulation si_?.~. ~Jl-of xou and your date- · wrinkleable bicycle. ·· 
Tours U.S.t Europe - . , ~. -;-
Being selected to open the Buf-
JOSEPHINE 
falo track in Paris gave Bill an 
opportunity to tour Europ~ ?S w.~U 
as America. "Say, there's-"noth- · .. 
ing finer tqpn traveling &broad," . 
he exclaimed, "unless it's comin1t 
home!" Unfortunately England, 
blighted by a few mists and·.boiled 
potatoes, did not prove quite aS-
remarkable as anticipated, but 
Paris and Berlin more than liv,ed 
would've kept her "NAP" 
with a 
en tap! . 
up to expectation. "Did I get t.o 
see any of the sights while I wa!? · 
over there?" Bill laughed. He 
paused, closed one eye meaning-
fully, and pondered over his cigar. 
"Plenty!" 
The year 1928 marked the trans-
fer of Bill's bicycle affections trom, 
international competition to darr,y .. ·. : , '·· 
ing his own grocery supplies in 
and around Wellesley, and pedal- ·, . 
ing back and forth to work. Night • 
watchman of Dower, Homestead, 
and, more recently, Navy he main-
tains that he has done nothing iil _ · 
_ the past twenty years · but sit. 
"You'd think we could have had 
one little burglary in all thos~ 
years," -he mourned. 
Bubert' s Photo · 
Supplies 
ch 'tC.. ~t; 501..D 
'l/!Jy BO-NO ~t~\\<;)\.~ ;T a£11i:\l- s1o~ts EVEa.,....,"l'~ft FRAME SHOP Developing : : : : Printin9. · 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
543 Washington Street 
Wellesley. Mass. · 
See them at Filene's • ·Jordan Marsh 
Free. HHlet: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Write Judy Bond, ~IC:· Dept J, 1315 •roadway-, llew Yarl 18 WEilesley 5-1565-W 
70-100 DAY .All-INCLUSIVE 'Bicycle 
.Motor Trips ••. From $850 including:' 
ENGLAND• FRANCE• ITALY• GERMANY. 
•SWITZERLAND• HOLLAND• BELGIUM• .• 
NORWAY• DENMARK• SWEDEN • ANl> . . .• 
· · sconAND · 
#'!} Other All-lnclusiV6 Trips To' 1• ~i.A ~ ~ 16 Days- $195 • 45 Days- $385 to $Ul-, ' 1 : 
·' '.iff!!lf.!!' Cit _ <Rail & Motor) _ 
.,.;;- ' -·;: · ~ ~ 40 Oays-$925 (Steamer, Plane, R~il. Motor) 
· ' I!} . 30 Days - $275 (Scllooner) 
~ !Jlou/h~ 46Days--$1450 ·. 
~ . (Steamer, Plane, R;il & Motqr) 73 Days - $1925 · ..
~ /!J'IMJ O)f ~ 30-65 Days- $250 to $545 
(Bicycle, Steamer, Motor & Rafi)' 
-'A•erlto'• 'or•mo•f Orgo1ti•otio1t for _Educotionol fr•v.S-
l'Ol IOOKLH L24 AND INFOltfiiATION,.. 11U(Y~. 
. . ~-
. Re.presentO.tive. · 
JACE: ARENDS. 84 C~lton Road. Waban. M~ 
' ,,,s· ·a:•~ 1·~ - 'a· · -, N·G' ·::' ,Q mS°tHE PACE 
. . .' r:M · ,.~ ... _ -~ _, .. , ::_,,,.,~ 'e!:--•~SPO&ts <.t: ~ 
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, NSA PLUGS PROGRAM PROMS I Minor Officers 
"O""''ERA"Tiofr ·]tM!GOS" 
,continued from Page l, Col. 2) r (Continued from Paae 1. Col. 3) 
He has also done pedal re- NSA i offcrinCl' opportuni ties for tributed by one ju~ior a1J1d her 1 Results of t~e Mminc: 3~ec~ons 
GUGGENHEIM 
search at Harvard \:t.•ith the Fogg study and tra\·d in :Mexico this date, who are heading for Morse were an~ounce arc · e:w 
Museum . and with the Brandt sumn1er under "Operation Ami- Pond this ~eek with axe in hand. offiAcer
1
s 1_nclAude: . . El. b 
Gallery m New York . He re- , . . . · th etic ssoc1at10n: 1za eth 
eeived his A.B. , M.A., and Ph.D. l gos, which JS o~en 1.0. students. m Faculty \\-' ill Chaperone Pron~s Wester '50, Head of Outing 
from Harvard. I collc....-es arn 11111 ·ers1t1es all over Patrons and patronesses of the Club; Janet Meekins '51, Junior 
From 1942 until 1946 Mr. the country. Junior Prom are Mr. and Mrs. Chairman; Louise Reinecke '52, 
F teedberg was au officer in· the The program i~cludes either a Charles Wirnam Ke1·by-.Miller, Secretary; Liz Wright ·51, Treas-
United States Army, serving as jx week summer session at the Mr. and Mrs. Hemry Frederick urer; Sally Rousch '52, Custa-
.a ' major in the artillery, at- National Univer ity of Mexico in S h d M d M El dian. · · 
ta<:hed t o intelligence ser ices. l\1c:;ico City with a ten day visit c warz, an 1 r. an rs . - Christian · 'Association: Bobbie 
He recei ed the Most Excellent ; to Acapulco, or tours of Mexico don A. Winkler. In the receiv- I Siebert '50, Senior Vice-Presi-
Order of the British Empire, de- lasting from four to eight weeks. ing line will be Dean Lever and dent; Sunny Holman '51, Secre-
gree of Honorary Member from I Costs of the summer session Dean Lindsay, and the chaper- tary; Sally Stevens '52, Treasur-
th~. King of England, and was trange from $320 to $675. Any ons are Mrs. AJbert H. Rhett er; !--ulu Glascock '51, Freshman 
attached to the British War I Wellesley gir1s interested in this and Mrs. Cornelius B. Comegys. Advisor. 
Cabinet agency equi alent to our venture may contact the travel Patronesses of the Freshman College GO\·ernment minor of-
Office of Strategic Services. bureau in 140 Green. Prom are Miss Jeanette McPher- ficers are: Tap Dowling '50, 
· rin and Miss Delaphine Grace Senior Vice-President; Lo 11 y 
. Approued for 
Veterans' Traininl' 
Foundec! 1865 
•~ce Scltool lullcfing, 
Pl.-e Sr. We•I of Btooui, 
Pllttlodelphio 2, Po. 
Reaistrari-On-
!I A.M. to 4:1 0 P.M. 
Saturclo:ys 
9 A.M. to 12 JI.{. 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 
For College Women 
lnJividf!al Progress 
SUMMER TERM-8 WEr:KS, BEGINNING JUNE 20 
Administrative positions o f challenge and reward 
beckon the college graduate possessing sure 
skills in modern secretarial techniques. 
PEIRCE SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
















Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low ••• calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
Rosa Wyckoff, . and chaperons are Harding '51, Junior Vice-Presi-
Mrs. C. C. Garn~ ell, Jr., and dent; Nancy Nesbitt '52, Secre-
Mrs. Edgar G. Scott. t ary; Jody Klinger '51, Treasur-
Committee heads for Junior er; Alice Gutman '52, Chairman 
Prom a.ire: Chairman, Jo an of Pointing; Doris Nier '50, Sen-
Hauser; General Arrangements, ior Member of Superior Court; 
Anne Eis(!man; Dinner, Eleainor Sue Stamper '51, Junior Member 
Helm; Decorations, Ellen Gutsche of Superior Court; Polly Hunter 
and Virginia Griflin; Programs '52, Sophomore Member of Su-
and Invitations, E c lty Eroback; pcrior Court; Rachel Allen '51, 
Orchestra, Ruth Park; Enter- Bursar. 
tainment, Betty Wise; Prom Fire Chief for next year Js 
Maids. Ann Hirshberg; and Re- Betty Dorsey, '50. Forum offi-
freshments, . Pat Ellis. Commit- cers are Joan Saywiard '50, Sen-
tee heads for ""fi'l'eshman Prom ior Vice-President; Anita Adler 
are Chairman, Natalie Wakeley; '52, Secretary; Judy Hofstadter 
Decorations, Margaret Dangler; '51, Treasurer; Service Organiiz-
~ubiicity, Virginia Stulken; Re- ation: Lois Gebhardt 5J , Secre-
fr.eshmcnts, Mary Lee Wright ; tary; Cynie Smith '52, Treasur-
Busi1ness, Jane Moffat; Floor, er; NSA: Mary Hugessen '50, 
Linda Remington ; and Music, , Senior Delegate; Mary Lou 
Sue Davis . I Evans '51, Junior Delegate. 
~ 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen• 
dent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
.$./MF.T.-~··6""'8Afean1 Fl1111 ~ 
L~ So round, so ~r~, so fully packed '"' .. so free and easy on!~~ .. ~~::.,.."°".,.... ... , 
WELLESLEY FILM 
(Conti11ued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
only two of such graduates. 
Training recei ·ed at Wellesley 
is applied by all graduates to com-
munities large and small. One 
scene in the movie hows a Wel-
lesley woman presiding over the 
local school board. Anne Revere, 
actress recently seen in "Gentle-
man's Agreement," and Harriet 
Parsons, Hollywood film producer, 
applied their Wellesley training to 
the theatre. Oth<?rs who ba ·e 
gained distinction are Marcia 
Davenport, novelist; Jane Bolin, 
judge ; Katherine Lee Bates, and 
many more. 
Many Campus Scenes 
Besides shots of distinguished 
alumnae and scenes from such 
campus events as Junior Show, 
Forum, and Barn productions, the 
film depicts classes in action, dorm 
parties, and even such daily ac-
tivities as a group of girls sign-
ing out for the evening. Famous 
visitors are shown. l\'Iadame Curie 
received the first honorary degree 
conferred by the college. James 
Forrstal, Archibald MacLeish, Dr. 
Karl Compton, and Dr. Enrico 
Fermi, pioneer in atomic research 
have spoken here. 
Wellesley's past has not been 
neglected. Scenes reproduc d 
from old photographs show the 
athletes of 1891, ea rly chemistry 
classes, and a hoU.$e party whose 
participants were adorned '"'ith 
bustles. 
Will Be hown Internationally 
After the Wellesley showina 
the film will be presented to WeJ: 
lesley clubs and groups. The 
script will be translated into a 
number of languages 3nd the pic-
t':lre will b~ shown in many for-
e1gn countries. 
"We Are Tomorrow" was direct-
ed, photographed, und edited by 
S. L. Sharf, director of "Desert 
Victory. " The narration was writ-
ten by Mildred Barish, Vermont, 
and the film is narrated by Lee J 
Cobb, star of "Death of a Sales: 
man." 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for 




IT! ~a!!' ~n~nian CR!t~r~t I 
Z E . tablished l 99 I ! KOICO AHAGIAN, Prop. I hi!.11-1cebab _, pecia1 m 
c Grillecl Dn<'k and Chicken Z I \ ' ENI ON anll BE AR MEAT IN 
= EA O~ 
! TABLES RESERVED ON ORDER! 
I WE ALSO RESERVE THE I 
i- SECOND FLOOR FOR SPECIAL PARTIES I Open 12 A.1\'.I. to 1 A.M. I 
I Open Sunday and Holidays i e 71 BROADWAY, BO TON. !.\IA S. 







while they last 
28 Grove St. Qpp, Seller's 
Rent a Good Picture For 
the Rest of the Spring Term 
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ALUMNAE S.O. Recordings1 ·Majors :Piscuss 
Sound-Scribing, Possible Jobs 
Aids The Blind 
(Contin'l.led froin Page 1. Col. 1) 
:reeing space in Green Hall for 
'aculty offices and conference 
rooms. So, too, a modern new 
rt buildin·g adjoining the new Plans are now underway for 
1951 Supervises _Welcome Plans 
for Proud Fathers' Day; Include 
BloUers, Movies, Discussions 
by Dee Romanek '52 
J 
l' 
ibrarv would complete ian aca- sound-scribing records of text 
emic· center on Norumbega Hill. books for the blind, ServLce Or-
"This plan calls for perman- ganization's n e w e s t p r o j e c t. 
•nt, long range devel'Opment," "Sound-scribing is the most impor-
he said. "And it should be tant advance in the field of edu-
oted that development is never cation of the blind since the con-
n end in itself; it is 1always a ception of braille," according to 
During the rest of April, t he 
Placement Office is sponsoring sev-
eral vocational meetings which 
aJl seniors and undergraduates 
are invited to attend. 
On Thursday, · April · 21, t he 
Economics Department and the 
Placement Office are sponsoring a 
tea and panel discus3ion on oppor-
tunities for economics majors. 
Members of the pan~.:l \Vill includ 
Mrs. Mary Holt H 8.stings '37, a 
teacher of Economic at the Kath-
erine Gibbs School; Mrs. Caroline 
Shelly Mack '45, Assistant in Sta-
tistical Research at the Harvard 
Business School; Mrs. Ade 1 e 
Rogerson Wynne '47. Librarian in 
the Kirstein Business Library; 
Miss Marjorie Hoskins '47, Direc-
tor of Special Rese3rch at the In-
st itute for Trend H search, and 
Miss Ruth Hunt '48, Investment 
Researcher at Eaton and Howard . 
The tea and aiscussion will be held 
in Great Hall, Tower Court, from 
3:30 to 5:30 pm. 
Mothers and daughters will play stration by the Swimming Club at · 
second fiddle April 30 when the Recreation Building and a 
Wellesley fathers take part in the softball game on the hockey field . 
annual Sophomore Fathers' Day with the sophomore.:. competing 
act ivities. against their fathers are alsa 
eans to the end of fulfilling Hellen Guggenheim~r '52, who 
portant purposes." brought the idea to Wellesley. 
75th Officers Speak Anyone with a clear voice and 
First session of it:he council good pronunciation who is inter-
·qs held on Friday evening, ested in reading books for the re-
i.Jril 8. Afteir greet~ngs from cordings may sign with her SO 
rs. Horton, Eldon Winkler, house rep for a brief voice test at 
ead of Theatre Workshop, spoke a meeting in the Chapel Lounge 
1, "Behind the Scenes of the on Monday, April 25 at 4:40, when 
e11esley College Thea1tre," 1and Hellen will describe the work 
Irs . Margaret M. Winkler of 1:he more fully. 
epartment of Music discussed I · 
. ach ~? Gershwin in Thirty Wellesley, discussed "The Pur-
mutes. pose of the College and the Role 
Speakers ia.t the second session of the Alumnae." The fifth ses-
cluded Mrs. Horton, Harold J. sion included talks by Bernard 
e~n.1our, Consu~ tant on Fund c. Heyl , professor of Art, on 
~aismg, and Miss Mar~ery S. "Art in Wellesley's Future," and 
~oster, Director of rthe 75th An- Miss Judith B. Williams, pro-
ilVersary Fu?d. The Deve~op- fessor of History, :on "Liberal 
ent Plain M1ss Foster described Arts in a World of Turmoil." 
"a broadening of the_ objec- Miss Mary L. Coolidge, professor 
lves of ~he '_75th ~r:td an ext~n- ·of Philosophy, reported for the on of. t1n:e l~ which to pr?v1de Faculty Committee for the 75th 
he obJect1~s. The hope is to Anniversary Celebr.ation. 
plem.eryt 1t throu~h bot.h . an- Speeches by student officers of 
al giving and capital gJVmg. the college ·h ighlighted the sixth 
Student Officers Talk session. Nancy Evans '49, who 
Other speakers at Council in- presented the other speakers, 
uded Miss Lucy Wilson, Dean discussed "The Future Depends 
Students, 1and Dr. Margaret on the Present." Molly Bishop 
Anthonisen, Consult;amt ·n '49, described how the "Christian 
ental Hygiene, who spoke on Association Becomes the Welles-
he Student as 1a Person." . John ley Collegie Community Chapel," 
Dickey, President 10f D art- ! while Marilyn Sweeney '49, spoke 
ou th College and a trus'tee of on Service Fund. 
t's Cotton Time .•• 
t long last, and well 
vorth wait ing for! From 
ur new callee im of 
ow-can-you res ist-them 
resses, (at very persuosi e 
rices), we sketch a go-
.verywhere dress of 
1ne Egypt ian cotton, 
onforized and color-
ast, in six of the 
glowingest" hues 
·ou'l l see . . plum, 
1avy, Ii lac, beige 
md powder blue. · 
4.95 Sizes 1 to 18 
Friday, April 22nd, Miss Ger-
trude M. McGill, Personnel Direc~ 
tor at the Quincy City Hospital, 
will speak on opportunities in per-
sonnel. Miss McGill has had a 
variety of personnel experience be-
fore going to the Quincy Hospital. 
This meeting will be held at 4 
pm in Room 239, Green Hall. 
On Monday, April 25, there will 
be a tea and panel discussion on 
opportunities in medicine, nursing 
and occupational therapy. Mem-
bers of the panel will include : Dr. 
Jean Avery Rendell '39, a gradu-
ate of Boston Univ2rsity Medical 
School and a physician in Fram-
ingham; Miss Marion M. Thomp-
son '45, a graduate of Yale School 
of Nursing and on the · staff of 
the Institute of Human Relations 
at Yale; and :Miss Marion Cramp-
ton '35, a graduate of the Boston 
School of Occupational Therapy, 
and on the staff of the Metropoli-
tan State Hospital m Waltham. 
The tea and discussion will be held 
in the lounge of th Recreation 
Building from 3 :30 to 5 :30 pm. 
On Thursday, Apr i 1 28th, 
Jan La Rue, will speak on job op-
portunities for music majors. Mr. 
La Rue has been particularly in-
terested in investigating the op-
portunities for music majors. As 
a r esult his r ese:::. rch. h e ba~ 
I 
bPen asked to speak at several 
different colleges on th.ese jo.b op-
oortunities . This meetl" 0 w ill be 
held at 4 pm in Room 239, Green 
Hall. 
You'll know Spring 
and Prom time are 
here with flowers 
fr cm t . 
LEO, 'ARD-FRE CH 
37 <;Trove Street WE 5-1025 
Gibbs secre ta rial tra in ing gi\·e 
college women "earl y-bird " 
• 
r--=~~==~,~==~~===~==~i~==~•~==:;)e:==~F=j) start toward a sa tisfying business 
1:- 3e= ~<: J~I al Jj career , For illu trated cat og 
c GE 0 ] 
\Hite College Course D ean. 
I ~,~!~~~!~.~~!!!~~~ 
Designed to give hard-paying scheduled. In addit ion, all facil-
fathers the opportunitie to see ities in the Recreation Building 
and .to ask questions about t he will be open for the visitors use. , 
College, the day's festivities will ee Wellesley Film 
begin with the traditional Senior Following dinner m the dormi .. 
H oop-Rolling Contest at 7 :15 am tories, Alumnae Hau · will be the 
at the top of the Tower hill road . scene of the gala :.ill-college pre-
Sophomores will rise at dawn to mier of the Wellesley film, ··we 
save advantageou places in the Are Tomorrow," a t 7:30 pm. The 
starting line for their big sisters day's activities will conclude with 
an d to cheer them on to the finish. an infor;:nal reception a t the home 
The winning senior. according to of Mrs. Horton, a fter which fath-
tradition, will be the first married ers will escort their daughters ·fo 
in her cla s. an informal dance at Tower 
Fathe r \Vill Visit Cla. e Court. 
Followi ng Chapel Service, led In charge of Sophomore Fath-
by P resident Horton, fathers will ers' Day is Mrs. George E . Beggs. 
watch their daughLrs pa1·ticipate Assi tan t to the Pre ident . M~m­
in the ''Blotter" Formation. Com- bers of her committee include Miss 
prised of four large card stunts Harriet B. Creighton, Professor of 
depicting a special theme, the Botan:;: :::Oliss Dorothy W. Dennis, 
event will take place on Severance A ss0cL t~ Professor of, Fr~nch; 
Green. Fathers are then invited to · :\b;. \"irginia Miller, Assistl:l.ht 
visit classes, laboratories, and to 1 .i-'r ,,~·~ sor of Speec;1; vlrs. Albert 
tour the campus. H. r hett, Beebe Head of House; 
The afternoon program will Miss Lucy W i lson, Dean of S~l;l~ 
commence with a luncheon for the dents and of the Class of '51; Mrs. 
fathers in Alumnae Hall while Clara M. de 'Iorinni , special as-
mothers and dau()'hte1·s din~ in the sistant to President Horton; and 
dormitories. w"earing tag on Miss Elizabeth Beall, ssociate 
which are printed the names of Profess.or of Hygiene and Physical 
t heir offspring. the Cathers will at- Education. 
tend a smoker-discu-;sion conduct- Maralyn Anderson '51 is chair-
ed b y President Horton at .which man of the student committee for 
the men will have an opportunity Fathers' Day. The ether sopho-
to meet the male members of the more member are Leila Ha m-
faculty as well as the entire per- 1 mond. -Callie Huger, Ann Hutchi~­
sonnet of the Bible Department. on. Nancy Mande lker , and Ruth 
A swimming and diving demon- Ann Rogers. . 
HARVARD RACE WILL 
END AT \ VELLESLEY 
:Mr . John P . Chase, Treas-
urer of t he College, will 
peak to all interested mem-
bers of the faculty and staff, 
Biking enthusi9.st will gather in I on Thursday. May 5, in 105 
the Alumnae Hall parking lot o l Pendleton W est, at 4 pm. He 
view the fini h of th~ annual Har- 1 will discus "Programs for 
vard bil<e race on Sunday after- per onal savings and invest-
noon. April 24. The race is spon- m ent," and will answer ques-
sored by the Harvard Outing Club. t ions concerning t he college 
After the long ride along the p~nsion and retirement plans. 
This mee ting is being held 
Worcester turnpike, the winner under the auspices of the 
will receive a bicycle as first prize, W elle ley College chapter of 
and ~H<,... ~~ con:e t:.:n: i> \ViH b ' . :12 l'.1.me_·iC'an Associati of 
dined and entertained by Welle - ' Univers ity Professors. The 
ley Outing Club memb rs. Canoe- i local chapter will meet in 105 
Pendleton West on Thu rsday, 
ing, baseball . and other spor t a re ' M ay 12, at 4 pm. 





A. GA co. 
CLEANSERS - T A110 RS 
FURRIERS - DYERS 
FUR STORAGE 
Our Bonded Fur Storage will prolong The Lile of 
you r Fur Coat 
We a b o dean, glaze and repair them. 
WiU he ready for d.e1ive:ry at short no ice. 
FREE CALL A m DELIVERY SERVICE 




Attrac·h·e rooms for Tran-
sient and Permanent Guests 
Recrsonable Rates 
18 Grove St Tel. WE 5-2888 
RARE OPPORTU ITV 
STUDY ... TRAVEL 
I SP g 
CASTI LlA N GROUP - ANDALUS IA, GROUP 
BASQUE-CATALAN GROUP 
] 1 ;;:;;:;~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, I 51 E.SuperiorSt..CHI CAGO IL 155 Angell SL, PROVIDENCE ti 65 DAYS ••• $975.00 DEPARTURES JUNE 29 TO JULY 2 Th'-' best in Flowers and a 
large selection"' 
ably priced, toor1 
Reason-
I 
.v I ]! ]i 
]I 
] 
Complete Line I 
Spring Sports Equipm.enr 
Tenn.is our Specialty· 
New li~ei of girls' 1 oaf t:;ZS 
a :r.v·l sandals · 
Torgeson & Camelli 
SPO. T SHOP 
24 Grove Street Wellesley 
Sp.on sored by: 
UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
for Des;:ri11t ive fo lder Write : 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 








30 Church Streef 
• 
1 
l ashington Street VI ellesley H.· ills , ] 
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'45 Students En1oy Holiday in Bermuda; 
Wellesley Queen Reigns on College Day 
by Gee Gee Mathewson '51 
Bermuda's sun and sand this 
spring vacation lured hordes of 
Wellesleyites who swam, bicycled, 
a nd were entertained by Yale's 
Whiffenpoofs. None, however, 
succumbed to the island'.s roman-
tic tradition . and the 45 e-irl~ that 
vacationed there returned to Wa-
ban's shore unmarried. unengaged, 
but definitely not unhappy. 
Sylvia Ehrman '51 was selected 
queen of College Day, and reigned 
with a king from Princeton .. Be-
fore the couple left for a carriage 
ride over the island and a free 
dinner at the Plantation Club, 
they played with th masses on 
the beach lo the music of the 
Talbot Brothers band. 
Queeu M t Chick en 
'<'e ue From A Ber muda Vttrntion When Queen Sylvia's name was 
chosen she was i:>Undfolded and 
told t~ holct on to a rope. "Then A WILL HIGHLIGHT NSA STN L I heard something squawking at DANCE, DR MA FE A 
my feet," sh~ said·, '_'and there w_as I Choral and dance groups, art I pm will climax .the week end. A 
a chicken with a ,;ign aroun~ .its I exhibits and a jazz band will be I jazz band from Boston Conserva-
neck reading 'Come an~ get fn~?, main attractions at the NSA spon- tory will play, and each college has 
with me at t he P lantation Club. sored Student Festival Friday taken a booth. A Goldfish Pond 
Wellesley continue~ to dominate a nd Saturday, April 22' and 23. sponsored by Welle.:; l~y NS~ and 
College Day, for its volle~ball The Festiva l will be held Friday a Punch and Judy SnC?w will be 
team defeated Br~dford. Fmch, at Regis College in \:Veston, Sat- only two of th~ attract10ns. 
and Holyoke to wm th~ crown. uray afternoon at the Boston Con- In the co~~rned drama contest 
Team members Ta~ Duwlmg, Joan servatory of Music, :md Saturday and a r t exh1b1t at th e Con~eFva­
Newman, Happy Woods, Nancy night in the Massachusetts State tory, three one-act plays. will be 
McDowell, and Joan .Tohns_on re- Armory in Cambridge. presented a~d ter:i pamtmg ~Y 
ceived French cigarette lighters Colleges from the Boston area Wellesley g~rls d~splayed. This 
as prizes. will participate in the F es tival program begms at 2 pm. 
Yale Wins Rugh~· Welle ley's Dance Group, as weli A Rd_e p ' t elBl Tib'cketsw· k 1 • h - " h H d ' d h ccor mg o ar ara rn ·e -
"The weather w asn_ t toq s a1p, as t e arvar _ 1ans _an ot er stein •50, NSA reps will sell Fes-Tap said, _but desp1tc that the chora l g_roups, will_ be mcluded in t iva l tickets in a ll dorms. Tickets 
beach parties and rugby b ga~~~ the musical at Regis at 8 pm. for the entire week end are $1.50, 
went on. Yale won the r1;1g J llev- N A Plan D ance while dance tickets alone are 90 
test, as well as the mens 0 - f A Carnival Dance Saturday at 8 cents. ball tournament, and the sons o 
Eli made 'From the tables down 
at Maury's .. .' ring from Elbow 
Beach to Hamilton." 
Dave Lipincott, a Whiff who 
wrote the Yale show "Mind The 
Music," brightened up the atm?s-
phere, and whe~ he appeared with 
his guitar to smg a t t~e Ber~u­
diana wowed his audience with 
slightiy risque ditties. 
Winner of the "Cozy Orange" 
contest at · College Day wa~ Bar-
bara Robinson '51, who received a 
Pan American zipper bag and 
three engraved luggage tags for 
her chin manipulations with an 
orange. 
Coral Beach sponsored a tennis 
tournament, and among such fa-
mous entries as Earl Cochell and 
Irvin Dorfmann was an Elms 
freshman, Gail Patterson. But ~i ­
cycling seemed to be the favorite 
sport of the Bermudians, . ~ho ac-
quired dark tans from ndmg up 
pn4 down the length of the island. 
I• • 
Treacher Sto:rs In . 'Blith~ spirit" 
, With Arthur Treacher in the 
leading role and a supporting 
Broadway cast, Noel Coward's 
rut fantasy Blithe Spirit will 
play a one-night stand at 
Nevi Hall, Framinghtim, on 
Friday evening April 22. 
Famous for his portrayals of 
English butlers, Mr. Treacher 
has had a long and varied <'arPer 
on the stage, screen, and radio. 
He has appeared in sixty movie , 
including Magnificent Obse~sion, 
1Thin lee, H eidi, and Curly Top . 
'Maria Gambarelli, -the pre-
miere danseuse of the Metro-
poUtan Opera Ballet, will ap-
pear in the feminine 1ead. Other 
members of the casit include 
Sylvia Stone, Diane deBrett, 
Gene Galvin, and ancy Gordon. 
Blithe Spirit is the first of 
rtwo plays sponsored by the 
Framingham Women'~ Club. The 
second production will star Ruth 
Chatterton in Lo v e 1· and 
Friends, a comedy by Dodie 
Smith, on Friday evening, May 
27. Tickets for both productions 
are now on sale at the Unicorn 
Book Shop, 157 Concord Street, 
Framingham, and at the Yarn 
and Tw·eed Shop in :r ramingham 
Centre. A single ticket admiLs 
ithe holder to both p1 ays. 
' M cigarette · 
Chesterfield 
be ause they're 
so MILD." ~·~ 
ST R I G I II ALIAS NICK BEAL" 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
DR. DANIEL M. COLMA! l 
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Buildinq 
23 Central St .. Wellesley 81. M<Us. 
Office Hours: 9:30 • 5:30 
Tel. WEilesley 5-1212-M 
GOING SOMEWHERE? 
then call 
LE BLANC TAXI CO. 
WEliesley 5-1600 
HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL 
OF ARTS1 SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION 
1949 
Eight-week Courses: July 5 - August 21 
Six-week Courses: July S - August 13 
Coeducational - Graduate and Undergraduate Courses 
Veterans may enroll under G.I. Bill 
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service 
Address: Departmen t L, 9 Wadsworth House, Hcuvard University 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 
Sanitone Dry Cleaning 
assures your clothes oI perfect cleaning and general 
good treatment. They come back looking like new. 
LAKE WABAN lAU D 
Located on College Grounds 
Reach us by college phone. Our truck is at your 
house every day. · Our student representatives in 
each house will help you. 
COTTONS 
for 
- k Chesterf\e\ds ''\ smo e 





22 Church St. Welle ley 
they're M\LDE . " 
Chesterfie,ds satisfy . because 
Take it from me 
